https://mottramparish.org.uk/
intouch/mailing

You can sign up for a regular
St Michael’s e-news bulletin at

Broadbottom Pre-school
01457 764423

Longdendale
Pre-school in Mottram
07594 640487

Broadbottom Primary School
01457 762382
admin@broadbottom.
tameside.sch.uk

Mottram Primary School
01457 763368
admin@mottram.
tameside.sch.uk

Member of Parliament
Jonathan Reynolds MP
0161 367 8077
jonathan.reynolds.mp
@parliament.uk

Longdendale Town Council
0161 342 2346

Councillor Janet Cooper
01457 763319

Tameside Council
www.tameside.gov.uk

Tameside Police
(non emergency)
0161 872 5050

Longdendale
Neighbourhood Police
0161 856 9484
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Giving help
Your gift of financial support,
time, business partnership
or food can make a real
difference. Please help.
https://
tamesidesouthlongdendale.
foodbank.org.uk

Once you have a voucher, you can
exchange this for
emergency food at your nearest
foodbank centre.

Onward
(was Peak Valley Housing),
The Hub, Stockport Rd.
Hattersley. SK14 6NT
(tel: 0161 366 3939)
Hattersley Children’s Centre,
Melandra Crescent, Hattersley.
SK14 3RB (tel: 0161 368 7722)
Hattersley Group Practice,
Hattersley Rd East, Hattersley.
SK14 3EH (tel: 0161 3684161)
Hollingworth Methodist Church,
(tel: 01457 763798)
Tameside Citizen’s Advice,
Clarence Arcade, Stamford St W.
Ashton-under-Lyne OL6 7PT
(tel: 0161 342 5005)
To find out more about the agencies that hold our
vouchers and how to get help,
please contact
https://tamesidesouthlongdendale.
foodbank.org.uk/

Still open
during the
Coronavrus
crisis.
Getting help
Our foodbank works using a
voucher referral system.
Vouchers can be provided by:

USEFUL COMMUNITY CONTACTS
St Joseph of Arimathea
31st July

July Supplement

~ a growing fellowship of believers ~
warm in welcome ~ reverent in worship ~ gracious in witness ~
and joyfully serving God and our community ~

We aim to be

Stained glass
window depicting
Saint Joseph of
Arimathea at the
Deposition, by an artist of the French School, (16th century).
Church of St. Pierre, Montfort-l’Amaury, France.
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email: use the person’s name - eg: kathhiggins@mottramparish.org.uk

Bellringers Captain
Christine Broadley 07810 560796

Baptism Coordinator
Cathy Laycock 07971 479903

Children’s Work Coordinator
Pat Hall 01457 861827

Prayer Contact
Allen Standeven 01457 857331
email:
prayer@mottramparish.org.uk
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Juliet Edwards 07935 498208

safemottram@gmail.com
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Claire Bibby 01457 763758
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email
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01457 857331

01457 763292
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John Walker (Emeritus)

Churchwardens
David Russell 01457 765165
Dejan Melovic 07763962477

USEFUL CHURCH CONTACTS IN MOTTRAM PARISH

the Church of England in Mottram Parish, serving the communities of
Mottram, Broadbottom and Hattersley East
together “seeking to know Christ and to make Christ known”
St. Michael & All Angels, Warhill, via Church Brow, Mottram, SK14 6JL

Mottram
Parish

1. Netherlands
2. Roma
3. Nottingham Forrest
4. Paris St. Germain
5. Real Madrid
6. Swansea
7. Leicester City
8. Juventus
9. Brazil
10. Barcelona
11. Olympic Marseille
12. Atletico Madrid
13. Wales
14. Bayern Munich
15. Burnley

Football clubs

Wordsearch
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1. Berlin - 1936
2. Los Angeles - 1984
3. London - 2012
4. Melbourne - 1956
5. Seoul - 1988
6. Tokyo - 1964
7. Atlanta - 1996
8. Rio - 2016
9. Munich - 1972
10. Beijing - 2008
11. Amsterdam - 1928
12. Athens - 2004
13. Moscow - 1980
14. Sydney - 2000

Olympic Cities

15.
16.
17.
18.

Barcelona - 1992
London - 1908
Montreal - 1976
Rome - 1960

DOWN: 1, Jonathan. 2, Heavenly.
4, No meat. 5, Justifying. 6, Maid.
7, Sins. 10, Acceptable. 12, Marriage.
13, Shadrach. 16, Plenty. 18, A bow.
19, ECHO.

ACROSS:
1, John. 3, And James. 8, Near.
9, Omission. 11, Theocratic.
14, Asleep. 15, By-path.
17, Stalingrad. 20, Backbone.
21, Baca. 22, Whose eye. 23, Seth.

Crossword answers

Medium

Easy

Sudoku

Answers to Puzzles

Eustace

Your loving uncle,
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The ultimate deterrent is to suggest they stay to
Evensong which I am about to say. That is guaranteed
to remind them that they have an urgent appointment
back at their hotel.

Should they get as far as the vestry to inspect the registers of baptisms, marriages
and burials, you know that the afternoon is lost. I can occasionally hasten their
departure by casually telling them to ignore the mice which will be running round
the floor - although hardened visitors are likely to set
up their tripods to catch them on film.

Yet another are convinced that several dozen mediaeval gold chalices are buried in
the rectory garden, where they were hidden from Cromwell's soldiers and their
exact location has been forgotten (I told that story when I was looking for
volunteers to dig over the rose beds).

A second couple now know that a locked safe contains a set of pagan gods which
were worshipped by an obscure sect in the parish during the time of the Tudor
monarchs. They were removed by the incumbent of the day and locked away. Only
the Rector is allowed a key and is only permitted to look inside at the contents on
the day he leaves office, as the sight is too terrible.

Once inside the church, they will expect a conducted tour. I have a competition
with myself to see how outrageous I can make our history, yet still be believed.
One family now thinks that the conical tomb in the churchyard is the last visible tip
of the spire of the famous cathedral which once stood on this spot but sank into the
ground when cursed by a bride who was jilted at its altar.

Those of us with ancient churches are resigned to receiving telephone calls from
people living in remote corners of the globe who happen to be on holiday in
England and want to trace long-lost relatives who were married or buried in our
parishes. They invariably seem amazed when they find you are not personally
familiar with someone who died 400 years ago, what family still exists, where they
live and what interesting anecdotes you know about their ancestors - preferably
something criminal. Any attempts to put them off will be deflected by being told
that they fly home tomorrow and since they are booked at a show in London that
evening, could they come round early afternoon?

I was sorry to hear of the dawn call by the police because your church had been
broken into, although the theft of tambourines, books of choruses and banners
proclaiming "Jesus wants me for a Sunbeam" are likely to have a limited market.
But you are fortunate that those are the only unexpected call-outs you receive.

The Rev Dr Gary Bowness continues his tongue-in-cheek letters from
‘Uncle Eustace’…
On church tourists and outrageous lies
The Rectory, St. James the Least
My dear Nephew Darren

St James the Least of All

The Government has recently
announced that church buildings will be
able to open for public worship as part
of the easing of Covid-19 lockdown.

(Sunday 12th July 2020)

(Churchwardens)
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It might be worth considering that it is imperative (as Bishop Keith
has said) for the church to lead by example. The R rate in parts of
Tameside is still above 1, so for everyone’s sake, perhaps we all
need to remain cautious for the time being. (ed.)

Some criticism has been voiced in the media of the decision to close
churches during the coronavirus outbreak. It has sometimes come
from people who boast that they personally never go into a church.

_____________________________________________________________________________

Stay safe
David and Dejan

PCC will review the situation towards the end of this month.

PCC have discussed the situation and have decided NOT to open for
the immediate future. Please remember that being shut is only a
temporary measure and we will eventually reopen, but we need to
see what happens now that lockdown has been eased.

The Diocese of Chester has issued
advice and guidance to all churches and
has stressed again that the decision
whether to open or not is up to individual churches.

CHURCH SERVICES

Sign up to our e-news bulletin at
https://www.mottramparish.org.uk/intouch/mailing
and keep in touch with us.

Resources for prayer and reflection:
Our coronavirus resources page is at
https://www.mottramparish.org.uk/
coronavirus/resources

Please join with us as we pray for all
those affected by the virus, for all those
working to mitigate its effects, and for
us as a church as we seek to discern the
best ways in which we can reach out
and support our local community.

Church News
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for:
Church of England press releases
Daily media digest
Faith ideas for parents and godparents
Regional news

https://www.churchofengland.org/signup

Bring some joy to your inbox…
Sign up at

Chaplains from a hospital and a hospice joined the newly-elected
Archbishop of York as he led worship from York Minster for the
Church of England’s weekly online service. Archbishop Stephen
Cottrell preached on ‘The Power of Prayer’. The service can be seen
at:
https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/join-us-churchonline/weekly-online-services/power-prayer

Sunday 12 July

We normally fly the flag for special occasions. For
the duration of the emergency, we will keep the flag
flying as a visible sign of hope and love for our local
community.
You can see who it is flying for by visiting the flag page on the parish
website. If you would like the flag to be dedicated to someone you
care for, on one of the unclaimed days, then please make a donation
to the local Foodbank, and let us know by emailing
flag@mottramparish.org.uk. We will put the name on the flag page.
Foodbank donations can be made at:
https://www.givey.com/tamesidesouthlongdendalefoodbankltd
For more information and how to get help visit:
https://tamesidesouthlongdendale.foodbank.org.uk

The Flag

Pastoral Help during the Coronavirus emergency
We have a small team who co-ordinate our efforts in this area. Contact
details are inside the front cover of this supplement - see Pastoral Visiting.
They are our first port of call – so if you are concerned about someone, in
need of some help yourself, or would just like to chat to somebody, please
do get in touch with them.

Church News (2)
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Experience is a wonderful thing. It enables you to recognise a
mistake when you make it again.

It's all right to let your mind go blank, just remember to turn off
the sound.

People like criticism - just keep it positive and flattering.

I never thought the comment, "I wouldn't touch you with a six-foot
pole" would become national policy, but here we are.

Smile Lines

Sudoku - medium
(Solution on page 15)

Sudoku - easy
(Solution on page 15)
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Wordsearch - word list
Transfiguration; Jesus; mountain; Tabor; Hermon; Caesarea; Philippi; high; shine;
face; cloud; transformed; white; dazzling; Elijah; Moses; dwelling; mankind; Law;
Prophets; Peter; James; John; fear; glory.

Down
1
David’s great friend (1 Samuel 20:17) (8)
2
‘The Lord... will bring me safely to his — kingdom’ (2 Timothy 4:18) (8)
4
‘I, Daniel, mourned for three weeks. I ate no choice food; — — or wine touched my
lips’ (Daniel 10:3) (2,4)
5
Seeking to vindicate (Job 32:2) (10)
6
Female servant (Isaiah 24:2) (4)
7
‘For Christ died for — once for all’ (1 Peter 3:18) (4)
10
‘Offering spiritual sacrifices — to God through Jesus Christ’ (1 Peter 2:5) (10)
12
Jesus said that some people had renounced this ‘because of the kingdom of
heaven’ (Matthew 19:12) (8)
13
One of the three men thrown into the furnace for refusing to worship Nebuchadnezzar’s golden image (Daniel 3:20) (8)
16
‘You have — of good things laid up for many years. Take life easy; eat, drink and be
merry’ (Luke 12:19) (6)
18
‘There before me was a white horse! Its rider held — — , and he was given a
crown’ (Revelation 6:2) (1,3)
19
Equipment to Charity Hospitals Overseas (1,1,1,1)

place (Psalm 84:6) (4)
22
‘The oracle of Balaam son of Beor, the oracle of one — — sees clearly’ (Numbers
24:3) (5,3)
23
Adam and Eve’s third son (Genesis 4:25) (4)

Across
1 and 3 Two disciples who witnessed the transfiguration of Jesus
(Luke 9:28) (4,3,5)
3 See 1 Across
8 ‘Let us draw — to God with a
sincere heart in full assurance of
faith’ (Hebrews 10:22) (4)
9 O Simon is (anag.) (8)
11 Form of government under the
direct rule of God or his agents
(10)
14 How Jesus found his disciples
when he returned to them after
praying in Gethsemane (Luke
22:45) (6)
15 In The Pilgrim’s Progress, the
name of the meadow into which
Christian strayed, which led to
Doubting Castle (2-4)
17 Glad sin rat (anag.) (10)
20 Spinal column (Leviticus 3:9)
(8)
21 Valley of the Balsam Tree with
a reputation of being a waterless

Crossword (answers on P 15)
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The alleged tomb of Joseph of Arimathea
is a Jewish burial cave typical of the 1st century AD
that was uncovered during the construction of the
church of the Holy Sepulchre. Local Christian
tradition declared it was used for the burial of
Joseph of Arimathea, as he had given his tomb for
the burial of Jesus.

Tomb of Joseph of Arimathea

Joseph of Arimathea’s feast day seems to have shifted around quite a bit
over the years - it’s listed as March 17th, August 1st and August 31st in
various places - but C of E opinion seems to be settling on 31st July.

The mind boggles at what Joseph would have made of it all. One suspects he would have preferred to stick to the simple, but far better, true
story: as having had the immense, unique privilege of laying the body of
Jesus Christ in the tomb. Even though Jesus didn’t stay there very long.

Matthew tells us that the last thing Joseph did for Jesus was to roll a big
stone across the entrance to the tomb; and then he went away. With
that, Joseph passes out of history – and into legend. For in the centuries
that followed, Joseph was swept up into the Legend of the Holy Grail, the
Legend of Glastonbury, and even bits of the Arthurian legends. It was
said that the Holy Thorn, which flowers at Christmas, had sprung from
his staff.

When Jesus was pronounced dead, Joseph had the seniority needed to
approach Pilate for the body – and get it. Near to where Jesus had been
crucified there was a garden, and in the garden a new tomb, cut deep in
the rock. Joseph himself already owned it – and it was still new and
empty. So Joseph laid Jesus there, and wrapped him in a linen cloth,
according to Jewish burial custom. Joseph did not bury Jesus alone –
Nicodemus helped him, and some women who were followers of Jesus
went with them.

Joseph was a rich, prominent member of the ruling Jewish council – the
Sanhedrin. Mark’s gospel describes him as having been ‘waiting for the
kingdom of God’ for years, and even, like Nicodemus, being a secret
disciple of Jesus. He played no part in the trial or crucifixion.

Have you ever suffered from gossip? Ever discovered that people are
saying some really wild things about you? If so, Joseph of Arimathea
would understand – and sympathise with you. This decent, godly man of
the gospels seems to have fired the imaginations of all sorts of odd
people down the centuries.

St Joseph of Arimathea – the man who buried Jesus

High Days and Holy Days - 31st July

St Peter’s Kirk,
Sandwick
Mainland, Orkney.
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19
churches
to choose
from.

Church of the Holy Sepulchre,
Warminghurst , West Sussex

All Saints, Aldwincle, Northants.
The original ChampingTM church.

St Leonard’s
Church,
Old Langho,
Lancashire.

Besides having the opportunity to stay in some unusual and
atmospheric places you will be helping to preserve these beautiful
ancient buildings for the future.
To find out more visit
https://champing.co.uk/what-is-champing/

You can bring your own bedding, or you can hire a ‘champbed’.
You can bring your own breakfast or you can go for a champingoption - which might be anything from a local farmer turning up with
a full English, to a booking at the pub down the lane.

“We don’t believe in high season, low season or anywhere in
between. Our prices are the same for the entire six months our churches
are open. Please note that your booking is exclusive to you – the church
is all yours on a first-come, first-served basis.“ - ChampingTM.

Champing™ is the unique concept of camping overnight in
historic churches, brought to the world by The Churches
Conservation Trust, the national charity protecting historic churches at
risk.

Everyone’s heard of Camping, most people have heard of Glamping
(glamorous camping) and some people go Gamping (pitching your
tent in somebody’s garden) - but how about trying ChampingTM?

ChampingTM

Answer
grid on
page 15.

There
are 25.

List of
words
to find
on next
page.
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August is a quiet month as far as the Church calendar is concerned, except that
during the 11th century, some church fathers slipped in an important day - the
Transfiguration of Jesus, when His disciples were given just a glimpse of His future
glory (Matthew 17, Mark 9, Luke 9).
Jesus took Peter, James and John, his closest disciples, up a high mountain. This is
often identified as either Mount Tabor (there is a great church up there today), or
one of the three spurs of Mount Hermon, which overlook Caesarea Philippi. High up
on the mountain, Jesus was suddenly transfigured before His disciples. His face
began to shine as the sun, His garments became white and dazzling. Elijah and
Moses, of all people, suddenly appeared, and talked with Him. A bright cloud overshadowed the disciples, and a divine Voice spoke out of the cloud, saying that Jesus
was His beloved son, whom the disciples should ‘hear’. God’s dwelling with mankind
depends upon our listening to Jesus.
Then, just as suddenly, it is all over. What did it mean? Why Moses and Elijah? Well,
these two men represent the Law and the Prophets of the Old Covenant, or Old
Testament. But now they are handing on the baton, if you like: for both the Law and
the Prophets found their true and final fulfilment in Jesus, the Messiah.
That day made a lifelong impact on the disciples. Peter mentions it in his second
letter, 2 Peter 1:16 - 19 - invariably the reading for this day.

The Transfiguration

Word Search

Wordsearch
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Olympic Cities - name the year

Football Clubs

Picture Quiz (answers on page 15)
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Morning and evening
Maids heard the goblins cry:
"Come buy our orchard fruits,
Come buy, come buy:
Apples and quinces,
Lemons and oranges,
Plump unpecked cherries,
Melons and raspberries,
Bloom-down-cheeked peaches,
Swart-headed mulberries,
Wild free-born cranberries,
Crab-apples, dewberries,
Pine-apples, blackberries,
Apricots, strawberries; All ripe together
In summer weather, Morns that pass by,
Fair eves that fly;
Come buy, come buy:
Our grapes fresh from the vine,
Pomegranates full and fine,
Dates and sharp bullaces,
Rare pears and greengages,
Damsons and bilberries,
Taste them and try:
Currants and gooseberries,
Bright-fire-like barberries,
Figs to fill your mouth,
Citrons from the South,
Sweet to tongue and sound to eye;
Come buy, come buy."

Christina Rossetti
By her brother
Dante Gabriel Rosetti

Goblin Market
Illustration
by Arthur Rackham

By Christina Rossetti

Goblin Market

In honour of the soft-fruit season, here is the first verse of
Christina Rossetti’s experimental narrative poem ‘Goblin Market’,
first published in 1862 in ‘Goblin Market And Other Poems’.

Poetry Corner (1)
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Walter de la Mare
(1873 - 1956)

15th century wall-paintings
in the parish church of
St Peter and St Paul
Pickering, North Yorkshire.

They who thus reared them
Their long rest have won;
Ours now this heritage To guard, preserve, delight in, brood upon;
And in these transitory fragments scan
The immortal longings in the soul of Man.

Six centuries have gone
Since, one by one,
These stones were laid,
And in air’s vacancy
This beauty made.

FRESCOES IN AN OLD CHURCH

A prayer of the Sioux

Tonight, I will sleep beneath your feet,
O Lord of the mountains and valleys, ruler of the trees and vines.
I will rest in your love, with you protecting me as a father protects his children,
With you watching over me as a mother watches over her children.
Then tomorrow the sun will rise and I will not know where I am;
But I know that you will guide my footsteps.

You, O God, are the Lord of the mountains and the valleys
As I travel over mountains and through valleys, I am beneath your feet.
You surround me with every kind of creature…
Open my eyes to see their beauty, that I may perceive them as the work of your
hands…

LORD OF THE MOUNTAINS AND VALLEYS

For long-distance walkers and other wanderers?

Poetry Corner (2)

Daily Walk 23 - Carol Barber
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You are invited to send photos by email to photos@mottramparish.org.uk
See all the photo albums at www.mottramparish.org.uk

We’re now allowed to go much farther afield.
View above Ladybower, towards Win Hill and the
Great Ridge beyond. - Tony Kershaw

From the Parish photo album

A Dave Walker cartoon from http://cartoonchurch.com
Cartoons are free to use and forward. If publishing, pay what you can afford. On
Twitter, please tag @davewalker, and on Facebook CartoonChurch.

Cartoon Corner

